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                             SHARING ASSEMBLY...Friday 26th February  
 
Y5 Flamingos...   7 great examples of science experiments at home -  
 
The teacher explains:- 

'Before half term, the children at home were designing and then conducting their own 
Science experiments, including trying to save an 'egg spaceman' from falling from a great 
height (there were lots of egg casualties!). Brilliant presentation of work and effort'. 

Well done children ...a Special Medal each -  - their 
names appear on the photos. 

 

Ella T - Y4 Larks.    Thank you, Ella...the standard of this work is really impressive. Well done.     

Teacher is also very pleased:- 
 
I am really impressed with Ella T's Science work making a fact file about a famous scientist – 
 Marie Curie.   She has gone above and beyond with this piece of work  
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Reception Doves- Well Done     Eden B .  Louis N .    Archie G .   

  Ethan R-L .  Harry D .    Lennon H .      Skyla P .      Jack H  
More super activities and development of basic skills with our young children : 
Teacher explains:-  



 

Eden B - at school -‘when I grow up I want to learn how to cut hair so I can be a hairdresser’  

-part of our ‘Jigsaw’ programme on social,emotional,personal development. 

 

Louis N - at school writing - Louis knew all the sounds and phase 3 sounds. I was very  

impressed. 

 

Archie G - at school writing- Archie’s spelling and independent writing has improved so much. 

 

Ethan R-L - has been growing his own plants at home as part of our understanding of the world. 

 

Harry D - at home phonics - very impressed with Harry’s handwriting and phase 3 phonics. 

 

Lennon H - practising his spellings at home. Well done Lennon 

 

Skyla P - at home phonics - very Impressed with her handwriting and phase 3 phonics. 

 

Jack H - ‘Jigsaw’ programme  at home - ‘what I want to be when I am older.’ 

 



 

 



 

Y3 Linnets... super fit kids! 🏻 🤸♀  

The teacher explains:- 
The children at home have been enjoying their PE lessons over the last few weeks. From  

obstacle courses, creating their own warm-up routines and testing their own skills, the children 

 have had lots of fun. Well done, keep those knees up!  

Fantastic! These 6 kids deserve their Special Mention and of course a medal- 

 



 

 

Y3 Wrens:-  Logan M .    Lylah M .       Jayden N . ......all naming body parts in French. 
Great work children. 

 
 

Charlie P. - Y2 Nightingales . Do It Yourself  Charlie!  Great work ...I bet your dad is very thankful for  



your help. 

Teacher explains:- 
He is working very hard helping his dad tile a new bathroom. 
 
He is wearing very colourful and trendy safety glasses. 
However, how much he can actually see inside with dark glasses, I am not sure! 

Brilliant ! Well done, Charlie. A Special Medal for you ...but also treats for dad- 🥃  

 



Y3 Magpies.    Some really super work from Cole N and Sophia B.   Your teacher and I are really proud 
 of you. 
Your teacher tells me that:- 
 

Cole has impressed me over the last few weeks with his times tables and arithmetic, achieving 
 full marks in the Math's quizzes. Well done Cole!  
 
Sophia has impressed me every week during this lockdown, completing work to a brilliant  
standard and trying her hardest. Can I also say a massive thank you to mum who has gone up  
and beyond to support Sophia in completing her amazing work. Thank you.  

A Special Medal for both of you.   Cole .      Sophia . and..... 

treats for your parents for the help and support they are providing  

Y1 Bluebirds: - 
....great efforts from our Y1 children...Recently , class special certificates  
have been awarded for super work in those Basic Skills of phonics, 
handwriting and Maths. Here are just a selection of children working really hard at home. 
 Names are under each certificate:- 

Of course, each kiddie also receives a Special Medal each-  
 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 


